Generation Pup
Spring Newsletter 2019
The Generation Pup team are grateful to everyone who has
signed up to the study. We appreciate every questionnaire
that has been answered, every vaccination record that has
been uploaded and every biological sample that has been
returned to us! THANK YOU for the time and energy you have
given to the study so far.
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We are also extremely thankful to everyone who has helped by
spreading the word about the Generation Pup study, those who have
taken an interest in the research and to the Dogs Trust Canine
Welfare Grant Committee for funding this study.

dogs recruited

We have reached a HUGE milestone; more than 2,500 dogs have joined the Generation Pup study! We are
so grateful to participating owners who have helped us reach a quarter of our 10,000 puppy target, but we
still have a long way to go. Please keep spreading the word to other puppy owners, vet practices, breeders,
dog walkers and your network of friends and family and ask them to get involved in the biggest dog
welfare study in a generation!

NEW DASHBOARD FEATURE!
Explore the NEW Photo Gallery on your Dashboard! Last year we asked owners how we could improve their
enjoyment of the study. Many owners suggested that they would like to upload more than one photo onto
their dashboard, so that they could keep an album of their puppy as they grow up; and we’ve done just
that!
Each completed survey ‘unlocks’ an extra space in your dog’s photo gallery where you can upload a
gorgeous photo of your dog, allowing you to keep a record of their journey into adulthood. By adding
these photos at each survey’s time point, you can create the perfect puppy album! (If you’ve been on the
study for a while, these spaces have been made available to you so you can add photos of your dog up
until the age they are today.)

NEW INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS!
For owners who have consented to submit biological samples, you may have noticed that we have updated
our instructional videos and cards to help clarify the processes. The videos can be viewed here https://survey.generationpup.ac.uk/how-to-videos. We are very grateful to owners for collecting these
samples. They are being stored securely until a time when they will be analysed as part of future research
projects. By combining the results from questionnaires with samples, we will gain invaluable information
about our study dogs.

Need to get in touch?
Email us at generationpup@dogstrust.org.uk
Call us on +44 (0) 7434 843 460

Generationpup.ac.uk
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Nothing is more important than our Generation Puppers! So this
new feature is all about two new recruits to the project. We asked
some of our owners to tell us about their wonderful dogs! If you
want your puppy or dog to feature in the next newsletter, please
drop us an email to let us know!

Rex!
Age: 6-months-old
Breed: Sprocker
Lives: Devon

Betsy!
Age: 4-months-old
Breed: Cavapoo
Lives: Somerset

Daily routine?

Favourite toy?

Rex sleeps downstairs in a crate
and gets up with my partner at
about 7am for a quick toilet run
and his breakfast.

There are so many, but his
favourite right now is probably his
bone or root to chew on.

I then take over puppy duties so
he either stays at home with me
whilst I work, comes out with me
in the car or goes to my parents to
play with their dogs if I'm going to
be a long time.

Second to me, it's Angus! My
mum's lurcher puppy who is the
same age.

In the evening we either play
games in the garden or go for a
nice walk with some mentally
stimulating games later on, then
it's cuddles on the sofa, dinner and
bed!

Best buddy?

Favourite walk?
In fields! Where he can run and
run...

Naughtiest moment?!
I say this touching wood, but he
isn't actually very mischievous!
Probably digging up my rhubarb
plants!

Daily routine?

Favourite toy?

She gets up at 7am and has a good
run around the garden/play with
her brother and me before we all
go for a walk together (her in her
sling as she's not fully immune
yet).

Her snuggle pup.

She has 4 feeds a day at 8, 12, 4
and 8pm, and several long sleeps
between playing, including some
time on her own each time.
We do multiple 5-minute training
sessions through the day and she
comes out to a café, shop or to
meet friends as part of her
ongoing socialisation.

Best buddy?
Boot, her 2-year-old big brother.

Favourite walk?
In her carry sling, in the
local woods where she can
hear lots of birds and
rustling noises.

Naughtiest moment?!
Emptying her entire tin of treats
into the sink to eat them when
she was having her first shower!

She goes to bed in her crate a
tired pup at the same time as her
older brother at 11pm.

Phone us: +44 (0) 7434 843 460
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Generation Pup in print...
You may have spotted our article in the latest issue of Dogs
Trust’s WAG magazine in March. As well as proudly showing
off some of our beautiful dogs, the article was also a great way
of letting other people know about the study and how they can
sign up. We were also mentioned in ‘The Lady’ magazine’s
March 2019 edition.

The Generation Pup team have also been busy attending several events across the country. The following events
were attended since our last Newsletter:

WHERE?

PAST EVENTS!

WHEN?

British Small Animal Veterinary Association (BSAVA) Scottish Congress

Glasgow

Sept 2018

London Vet Show (LVS)

London

Nov 2018

WOOF! The Animal Behaviour and Training Conference

Nottingham

Feb 2019

British Veterinary Receptionist Association (BVRA) Congress

Sutton Coldfield

Mar 2019

British Small Animal Veterinary Association (BSAVA) Congress

Birmingham

Apr 2019

British Veterinary Behaviour Association (BVBA) Study Day

Birmingham

Apr 2019

At these events, we were able to speak to lots of vets, nurses, receptionists, trainers and behaviourists about the
Generation Pup study, explaining the aims of the research as well as letting them know how they can help by
telling puppy owners about the study.
We have also been attending Dogs Trust talks across the country where vets and nurses were given important
advice on how to deal with canine patients with suspected behavioural concerns in their veterinary clinics.
Behaviour is a huge part of what the Generation Pup study is investigating so it was brilliant to see so many vets
wanting to learn more about this aspect of welfare while telling them about our research.

We are incredibly lucky to have such
enthusiastic owners and supporters of
our research.
We are looking for people or dogs to become (voluntary) Ambassadors of the project. This would involve
you spreading the word and encouraging puppy owners in your community to sign up and take part.
We will provide free leaflets and posters for you to distribute in your local community or text for newsletters,
forums, blogs or social media that you are involved in. To say thank you, we’ll send you an “Ambassador
Certificate of Thanks”.
Please get in touch if you would like to become an Ambassador or your dog would like
to be an AmbassaDog (with your dog’s permission of course!) Your help and support
would be so valuable to help us reach our goal of 10,000 dogs on this unique study! P.S.
An Ambassador or AmbassaDog does not have to be a Generation Pup participant.

Email us: generationpup@dogstrust.org.uk
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It’s been an exciting couple of months for
the Generation Pup study with preliminary
findings from the study being presented to
the scientific community.
A summary of each presentation is written
below but you can find the full poster and
abstracts on the results page of our website
- www.generationpup.ac.uk/results.

In March, the project manager,
, presented a poster at the
Society for Veterinary Epidemiology and
Preventive Medicine (SVEPM) conference
in the Netherlands. She revealed the most
common health problems reported in
Generation Pup dogs by 12-months of age
were diarrhoea, vomiting/sickness, eye
problems, and skin problems. Owners
were much more likely to seek veterinary
advice if the problem lasted longer than
one day, if they had pet insurance, and if
this was their only dog.

In April, four team members (Rosa Da Costa, Rachel Kinsman, Michelle Lord and Joshua Woodward) presented
abstracts at the British Small Animal Veterinary Association (BSAVA) congress in Birmingham. The team are
currently building on this initial analysis to submit papers for publication.
looked at health care and found that by the age of 16weeks, almost all puppies had been vaccinated (98%) and given a worming
product (95%). Slightly fewer owners had administered a flea product
(87%) and had taken out pet insurance (83%). First time dog owners were
more likely to use flea products on their puppy and take out insurance than
owners who had previously owned a dog.

looked at behavioural issues reported by owners when
their puppies were 6-months of age. The most common concerns
reported were pulling on the lead, jumping up at people, mouthing
people, and separation-related behaviour. Future work will include
identifying factors that increase/decrease the likelihood of certain
behaviours and escalation/ resolution of these behaviours over time.
found a quarter of owners brought their puppy
home before 8 weeks of age. Owners who had previously owned
dogs as adults were significantly more likely to do this with first
time dog owners picking up their puppies when aged 8 weeks or
more. Rachel hopes to investigate whether bringing a puppy home
before they reach this age has an influence on reported health
and behaviour issues later in life.

investigated the methods owners intended to use
for their puppy’s training. Most owners reported that they intended to
use a mixture of training approaches, including reward-based methods
e.g. food rewards, with more aversive methods e.g. telling off their
puppy. Owners who worked professionally with dogs, and owners with
other dogs in the household were more likely to intend to use just
reward-based training.

Stay up to date with news and publications from Generation Pup through our website and social media!

Phone us: +44 (0) 7434 843 460
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Have we sent you anything in the post or by
email recently?
Questionnaires, Vet Cards and biological samples are sent
out when your dog reaches particular ages in order to
collect information about your dog at that time. Please
complete and send these back when requested. If you are a
little late in sending vet cards/samples to us, please don't
worry - we would still like them!
We have structured the questionnaires into steps that can
be completed over several days, so if you find a full
questionnaire too long to complete in one go, then please
remember that you can come back to it at a later stage.
We can now accept completed Vet Consent forms and Vet
Cards via email. If you can, please scan or photograph the
paperwork and email it to generationpup@dogstrust.org.uk
We would greatly appreciate this as it saves the project
postage fees and means we receive this information faster.

Sometimes we just marvel at how much our
recruits change over time. Check out how
gorgeous girl Petra has grown…

The Generation Pup team have
been reviewing the number of
biological samples, Vet Cards and
surveys we have had from our
fantastic participants. Check out
these brilliant figures!

Thank you to everyone who has
contributed.
Trying to remember what your puppy got up to when he/she was younger?
Later this summer, Generation Pup will be launching a new feature which
includes some of your answers to surveys you completed when your puppy
was finding their paws. We are calling it your Doggy Dossier.
This new feature will be available to owners after completing the 12-month survey. When you have completed
this survey, you will be able to download a dossier containing a selection of previous responses from surveys
when your dog was younger.
So, if you want to see how your puppy’s training was going at 7-months, or how much they
were sleeping at 16-weeks old, please check that your 12-month survey has been
completed. If you did not complete your 12-month survey, your Doggy Dossier will be
available once your dog has reached 14-months, but will inevitably have some missing
information! We plan to update the Doggy Dossiers annually, so you can download an
updated version when your dog is aged 2yrs, 3yrs etc. This is still a ‘work in progress’ so
please do let us know your feedback.
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